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From the Editor 

Lydia Siegert 

 

With the recent death of South African born 

Australian, Maria Strydom, Mount Everest was 

often in the news for the high death-toll on its 

slopes.  And though her death was well 

publicized due to her South African connection 

and the fact that she was a Vegan, she is not 

alone in dying on Mount Everest as this past 

season saw 6 deaths, with 4 of them happening 

over a period of just 4 days.  Most of these 

deaths are due to falls, avalanches or exposure 

caused by bad weather, or the climbers’ health 

degenerating due to altitude sickness or 

exhaustion. 

While we in South Africa do not have such 

extreme conditions as can be experienced on 

Mount Everest, there is always some danger to 

the joy of mountaineering.  We recently saw 

that clearly with the attack on hikers in the 

Drakensberg, and every year people die or get 

hurt in the local mountains due to extreme 

weather or due to getting lost.  

In this edition, we share with you some of this 

experience of extreme conditions in South 

African mountains as well as the joys when 

things do not go as planned, but do work out in 

the end. 

 

 

 

In this Edition: 

National Meeting – 7 May 2016 

Thaba Nchu – 20-21 Februarie 2016 

Dangershoek – 18-21 Maart 2016 

Thabana Ntlenyana – 27 April-2 May 2016 

Sentinel na Ifidi grot – 9-10 April 2016 

 

Lede Nuus 

Baie geluk aan Stephanus en Susan met hulle 

verlowing. 

Ons is bly Smittie, Molly se man, is beter na 'n 

tyd van siekte. 

Ons hoop Louis en Pat geniet hul oorsee toer 

waar hulle die "Tour de Mont Blanc" gaan 

aanpak. Hoop julle geniet dit baie. Ons is groen 

van jaloesie. 
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National Meeting - 7 May 2016 

Charlotte Augustyn 

 

1. The new President of the M.C.S.A. as 

elected by the Exco Committee is Greg 

Moseley from the Cape Town section. 

Jenny Paterson is once more the 

secretary in place of Daniel Reinecke 

and Richard Fergusen the treasurer. 

2. The issue of doing away with 

hardcopies of the journal and going 

over to P.D.F. was discussed again. 

There was however many different 

opinions and each section was asked to 

also discuss this matter with their 

members at the A.G.M.’s. 

3. The problem with the cable car up to 

the escarpment of the Drakensberg was 

mentioned again and Murray Sanders 

of the KZN section offered to write 

letters to the directors of the company 

who is planning the project. 

4. Because of the low value of the S.A. 

Rand the levy of MCSA to UIAA was 

R55 000. Petro Grobler was tasked to 

represent us in Baku at the UIAA 

annual meeting and to bring this issue 

under attention. 

5. The property of the C.T. section, 

namely Waterkloof near Ladysmith, is 

going to be disposed of because of high 

tax matters. 

6. A definite outreach program and action 

must be taken by all the sections to 

reach all colours of our nation. It is 

important to talk to all communities to 

make them aware of the Mountain 

Club. However money should not be 

accepted by Sports and Creation if it is 

not approved by the Exco Committee. 

7. The importance of obtaining true 

member numbers per section was 

discussed. The minimum number for a 

section is 50 members. 

8. The celebration of the 125th 

anniversary must be discussed by each 

section, which peaks must be climbed. 

9. The next National meet (Mini Camp) 

will be held in the Sederberg from 1-4 

October at the Sandriver Campsite. 

10. The levy of R35 per member stays the 

same. 

11. The proposed idea of Lester Coelen 

that the voting percentage of the 

smaller section must be decreased to 

1% was rejected. 
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Thaba Nchu - 20-21 Februarie 2016 

Charlotte Augustyn 

  

Ons was ‘n goeie groepe van agt stappers, nl. 

lede: Uwe Siegert en Dina Coen. Nie-lede: 

Anja van Deventer, Harvey Labuschagne, John 

en Magda Vos, Nadine Meyer en Frederik 

Forsberg. Saterdag het die dagstappers by ons 

aangesluit nl. Sannet Fereira, Eric Shroëder, 

Marita Landman, Gert, Apple en Tomasz 

Paszkowski.  

 

Ons het besluit om die Vrydag middag te 

vertrek om vir ‘n verandering in die Holkrans te 

gaan slaap. Soos die verkeer maar is op ‘n 

Vrydag middag op die Thaba Nchu pad, het ons 

amper skemer eers vanaf die motors begin stap. 

Dit was goed om jong beginner stappers saam 

te hê en gelukkig kon ons genoeg slaapmatjies 

vir almal hê. Vir Anja en Harvey was dit ‘n 

eerste en omdat hulle nie die opset van die berg 

geken het nie, moes hulle ongelukkig hul 

“dufflebags” om die skouers gooi. Gelukkig op 

‘n jong ouderdom is niks ‘n probleem nie! 

 

Die donker het ons begin inhaal en ons moes 

die laaste entjie die flitsligte aansit. By die 

leertjie het die draad ongelukkig deur Anja se 

vel gesteek, maar ons het ‘n bietjie later geleer 

Uwe se Whisky help beslis vir ‘n geroeste 

draad. 

Ons was dankbaar vir Uwe en Frederik se hulp 

aan Dina en het hulle ‘n paar minute later by 

ons aangesluit. Dina het sommer met die 

intrapslag besluit sy neem haar daaglikse bad in 

die poel by die ingang. Dit is in ‘n goeie gees 

en waardigheid dat sy en ons dit baie komies 

gevind het. 

Danksy die hout wat Uwe vir ons gedra het, het 

ons gesellig gekuier om ‘n vuurtjie in die 

holkrans. 

 

Die volgende oggend vroegerig het die 

dagstappers by ons aangesluit en het ons die 

berg gaan verken wat verbasend mooi was ten 

spyte van die droogte op daardie stadium. ‘n 

Lekker buitjie reën 2 dae terug moes die verskil 

gemaak het. Daar was selfs pragtige 

blommetjies te sien. 

 

Ons was ongeveer 13h00 weer terug by die 

motors en almal het die dag baie geniet. 
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Dangershoek – 18-21 Maart 2016 

Deon du Plessis 

 

Groepsfoto by ons beginpunt te Nomlengana

Dangershoek bly maar een van die Vrystaatse 

Afdeling van die Bergklub se top stapgebiede.  

Vrydagaand kom meeste van ons by Zastron 

om 6nm bymekaar.  Stappers is van Aliwal, 

Bloemfontein. Fouriesburg, Grahamstad, 

Hoopstad, Plettenbergbaai, Port Elizabeth, 

Pretoria, Rouxville en Welkom – 33 in totaal.  

Ingesluit in die groep was daar 2 Duitsers, ‘n 

Sweed en ‘n Pool met ‘n paar Engelsprekendes 

ook, dus moes ons die die ongewone ding vir 

die Vrystaters doen deur  die rooitaal te gooi.  

Daarna is dit in die skemer en naderhand 

donker, terwyl ons op toenemend slegter paaie 

eers na Sterkspruit se kant, daarna na 

Palmietfontein, Upper Telle en deur 

Dangershoek dorpie ry.  So 2 km van 

Nomlengana slaan on kamp op langs die pad. 

Saterdagoggend en die uitsig van so lank ry is 

die moeite werd met ‘n blik oor die sandsteen 

kranse na die Telle-rivier en Lesotho se berge 

aan die oorkant wat byna 900m verrys.  Ons ry 

die laaste entjie en parkeer die voertuie by ‘n 

paar hutte waar die inwoners dit vir ons sal 

oppas.  Op met die rugsakke en dis ‘n groot 

groep stappers, met die die treintjie wat 

pragtige fotos maak.  Almal werk gelukkig 

lekker saam en ons klim baie geleidelik tot ons 

na 6 km by die tradisionele populierbos kom 

waar ons tente opslaan.  3 Jaar gelede toe ons 

ook hier wou kamp opslaan, was dit beset deur 

veewagters, maar nou is hulle so 500m 

onderkant ons.  2 Pare stappers het groot 

opblaas matrasse saamgedra, wat my oë weer 

vir nuwe luukshede laat oopgaan het.  Na 

middagete stap ons die 3km stroomop na die 2 

watervalle.  Dit is nie ‘n maklike stap nie, want 

dis lang stukke “boulder hopping” en almal se 

balans is nie ewe goed nie.  ‘n Hele paar 

stappers neem die uitdaging aan om onder die 
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yskoue hoof waterval se poel te swem.  Anders 

as 3 jaar gelede ook oor dieselfde tyd toe daar 

byna geen water gevloei het nie, is die stroom 

vanjaar na die goeie rëens van vroëer die week 

lekker sterk en die watervalle is redelik 

skouspelagtig.  Meeste stappers besluit dat die 

struikbedekte hellings makliker stap as om oor 

die rivier se klippe te spring.  Die aand word 

daar ernstig gebraai.  Die veewagters se honde 

het dit ook geruik en Charlotte was byna haar 

rugsak in die nag daaroor kwyt. 

Sondagoggend en 4 stappers keer terug, terwyl 

nog ‘n paar net by die kampplek wil “chill”.  

Die grootste gros klim die steil 600m helling 

agter die kampplek uit na die Storieverteller se 

kranse vanwaar ons weer ‘n pragtige uitsig op 

veral die hoof waterval van die Telle-valle het.  

Nog ‘n entjie op tot bo en meeste stappers 

besluit dat die uitsig oor Lesotho en Ben 

MacDhui piek goed genoeg is vir die dag.  2 

Dames en 7 manne het egter ‘n afspraak met 

oom Ben (MacDhui).  Ons stap al met die 

bolope van die Tele-rivier langs die Lesotho 

grens op.  Daar is pragtige klein 

stroomversnellings en watervalletjies en die 

aanloklikste swempoele, maar die 15 km 

sirkelroete van bokant die Storieverteller, maak 

dat ons nie tyd kan verkwis nie.  Die dun lug 

vat aan ons stap vermoens, maar uiteindelik 

kom ons by Ben MacDhui, op 3001m, die 2de 

hoogste piek in die Oos-Kaap.  Die uitsig oor 

die Barkly-Oos distrik, Kaapse Drakensberge 

tot verby Kwa Duma 3019m en die diep valleie 

van Lesotho is die moeite werd.  Ons is effe 

terleurgesteld om te sien dat daar nou ‘n 4X4 

pad tot bo-op Ben MacDhui gestoot is vanaf die 

Tiffendell ski-oord net onder ons.  (Die 

Grahamstad stappers wat nie vir harde stap 

kans gesien het nie, het ‘n dag na ons staptog 

deurgery na Rhodes en Tiffeldell en na ‘n ligte 

300m klim ook gaan poseer by die bekende 

Ben MacDhui baken).  Volgende keer gaan 

klim ons liewers ‘n onbenaamde 3000m piek in 

Lesotho.  Daarna na Breslin’s Kop se rigting 

om ‘n sirkel roete te voltooi na die 

Storieverteller se kant en weer steil af om die 

kampplek na 22 km teen skemer te bereik.  

 

Die pragtige Telle-valle se hoofval met die 

Storieverteller kranse links voor 

Maandagoggend en na ons weer van Okkie se 

manewales geniet het, word die kamp 

opgeslaan en die pad terug na die voertuie 

geneem.  Hoewel sommige aande effe aan die 

koel kant was, het ons perfekte stapweer gehad.  

Ook seker maar goed, want van die groep van 

33, was daar slegs 9 Bergklub lede.  Almal was 

dit eens dat die Dangershoek stap so 

skouspelagtig is, dat dit meer gereeld as die 

huidige 3-jaarlikse stap moet gebeur.  

 

Die Storieverteller(krans) middel bo met die kinders 

(rotspunte) regs wat luister 
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Thabana Ntlenyana – 27 April-2 May 2016 

Fredrik Forsberg 

 I joined a little group on a 4-day hike with the 

goal of climbing, or rather scrambling, up the 

highest peak in Lesotho, Thabana Netlenyane, 

3500 meters above sea level. It is also supposed 

to be the highest summit in Africa south of 

Kilimanjaro.  

 

The start of the trip was a little embarrassing. 

When Wian came to pick me up at Kovsie Inn 

at Campus 6:20 on a Thursday in the end of 

April, I was still sleeping because I thought he 

would come 6:20 in the afternoon. I had no idea 

how far we were going to drive and that it 

would take all day. I felt very distressed, 

especially since I was moving out from Kovsie 

Inn at Campus that day. I hurried to rake up and 

carry all my stuff down to the storage room at 

the reception, while Wian went to pick up 

Jacques. 45 minutes later Wian returned with 

Jacques, and I was ready to go after having 

evacuated in what might have been a record 

time. In Welkom we picked up the fourth and 

last but not least important guy, Tomasz, the  

initiator and leader of the expedition. We knew 

each other after having shared tents two long 

nights during a hike to Dangershoek. The first 

night, I couldn’t sleep because it was so cold. 

The second night Tomasz couldn’t sleep, 

because I had wrapped a space blanket around 

my body, and slept like a baby, while Tomasz 

was disturbed by the rustling noise from the 

space blanket. Tomasz told me to bring proper 

equipment when we go to Thabana Netlenyane 

as it can be very cold. I guess he also wanted to 

avoid hearing the space blanket another night. 

To be on the safe side he had arranged to share 

a tent with Jacques. Tomasz also generously 

had lent me his old mountain boots. But he had 

warned me that they might not protect against 

water. I knew from the weather forecast that it 

would snow on Saturday and that it would be 

cold. I hoped that the boots would protect 

against the cold snow, but now I was worried 

that they might not, because I noticed that they 

weren’t waxed. Wet feet in combination with 

the cold I had had for a week was not good. 

Apart from that I heeded Tomasz advice. My 

backpack was full of warm clothes and an extra 

blanket.  

The car was totally overloaded when we started 

the long drive from Welkom to Underberg. 

Jacques and I had to keep one backpack each in 

the lap, and there was hardly any room at all to 

move, but there was plenty of time to talk 

during the 9 hours long drive to Underberg. I 

was enlightened on topics such as the current 

political situation in South Africa, and also 

learnt the name and history of many mountains 

we saw. When we passed Harrismith about 

halfway, I mentioned that I had been in contact 

with a mountain guide concerning a climb up 

the famous Cathedral peak, and that we were 

supposed to meet in Harrismith.  But when he 

informed me that the price was R5000, I 

declined. It wasn’t only the staggering amount 

of money that made me turn him down, but also 

the fact that he was going to be in charge. I 

prefer adventures on more equal terms, and the 

hike we were going on now was perfect for me.  

4 men felt like an optimal size, 2 per tent and a 

small group is easy to keep together, I thought.  

When I joked that we would have plenty of 

space once we arrived in the mountains, 

Jacques replied that I shouldn’t forget the tents 

and the long nights. 

In Underberg we all shared a backpackers 

room. I slept wonderfully throughout the night 

only to find out that Tomasz hadn’t slept at all.  

He was worried about the trip, which he was 

supposed to lead, because this was the first time 

he did this route, and it is ranked C+, hardest 
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possible. We drove one hour on bumpy roads to 

a mountain rangers’ station. The ranger on duty 

told us about some caves we could sleep in 

where we also would be able to see some 

bushman paintings.  After having signed in and 

paid a fee we started walking. We roughly 

knew where to go, but had a hard time 

following the path, since it was overgrown. Or 

maybe the path was somewhere else, down by 

the river. The heat, the tufts, the zig-zagging in 

search for the path, the heavy back pack and the 

thought of what lay ahead made me tired. 

While the others tried to make sense of the 

map, I sank down in the grass, tired after only 

an hour walking. 

As I lay there in the grass I didn’t want to think 

ahead. I didn’t want to look at the map, because 

all the dark sections would make my legs weak. 

But I didn’t mind the other going into details 

since it prolonged my rest.  

I didn’t want to move, but Jacques and Wian 

pushed ahead, focused on the pass we were 

going to surmount. Instead of energizing me, I 

felt repelled by their progress and by the 

looming mountain, and instead dragged 

towards Tomasz who was lagging even further 

behind me.  

 

We ate lunch on a steep slope near a creek. It 

was wonderful to sit down, take off the sweaty 

boots and socks and wiggle the toes, but then 

something strange happened. First Jacques was 

looking for his water bottle, then I couldn’t find 

mine. Both of us knew 100 % we had brought it 

to the current location, so they just had to be 

very close by. After an unreasonably long 

search Jacques’ bottle was found under his 

backpack, and mine hidden in the long grass. 

Reluctantly I followed the other guys’ example 

and hauled my back pack in place. We made a 

long traverse in the sun, took a break, and after 

having jumped another creek, Jacques realised 

that his GPS was missing. He returned to the 

break spot and there it was, luckily, because 

two days to come we would be lost without it. 

We saw no other human beings during our first 

two days, but we were not all alone. Lining the 

escarpment baboon troops watched every step 

we took. Their shouting and shrilling reminded 

me of ravens, and watching them fly on the 

steep cliffs added to that impression. 

 

4:30 pm, day 1. The shadows grew fast, in an 

hour it would be dark. Tomasz wanted to camp 

on the grass, but the rest of us wanted to sleep 

in the cave, a couple of kilometres ahead. 

Tomasz argued that the cave was located 

several hundred meters uphill off route, and 

that it might not be easily found. Soon we 

realised that he was right, so we pitched our 

tents on the spot. Tomasz ate his standard dish - 

tuna and mashed potatoes. Jacques ate 

something with biltong in. I made a 

complicated pasta bolognese for me and Wian, 

and by the time I was done, Tomasz and 

Jacques had already eaten. I realised that 

Jacques’ benzene kitchen was a lot more 

efficient than our gas stove and that Tomasz 

boring menu had the advantage of being easy to 

prepare. 

During the night a hard wind started to blow, 

and the tent flapped like crazy. Wian and I got 

out to tighten the lines, which helped some, but 

nevertheless I lay awake all night. In the 

morning the wind escalated, and to fold the 

tents required the cooperation of three men. 
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Tomasz couldn’t find his wedding ring, so we 

helped him search for it to no avail. Not a good 

start of this day, which I knew would be 

extremely strenuous. Today we would ascend 

1400 meters, and when we started out it felt 

like an impossible mission. 

I was hoping that someone would suggest a 

change of route, preferably straight back to the 

car. I was thinking about suggesting it myself, 

because I honestly didn’t think I would make it, 

and if we would go back, now was the time. 

Soon we would cross the point of no return.  

The terrain was very tiresome, consisting of 

tufts, gravel and boulders, and I knew that I 

would have to search deep within myself to 

find the strength to carry on. I told Jacques that 

I was tired, and that I would walk slowly and 

take a lot of breaks. My backpack was the 

heaviest, mainly due to the excess of food that I 

brought.   Psychologically it was good to know 

that this would change. When we ate lunch I 

shared my half kilo cheese with the other guys, 

and also offered them carrots, which I had 

brought a kilo of. Wian took a carrot, and the 

rest I left to the baboons. Then we started the 

real climb. Jacquez and Wian pinned ahead as 

usual, and I followed a 5-10 model, 5 steps, 

then rest 10 seconds. I felt my heart pound, but 

didn’t want to check the heart rate, afraid of the 

result. My only consolation was a bag of 

biltong, the knowledge of the backpack being 

lighter and the fact that Tomasz still lagged 

behind me. It was getting dark when we finally 

had completed the climb. I felt invigorated, 

probably because of the drop in temperature. 

Wian crossed the escarpment and soon returned 

with bad news. It was blowing so hard on the 

flatland that it would be impossible to tent. He 

went looking for a cave, which was supposed to 

exist nearby, while I, Jacques and Tomasz 

crossed the escarpment to find water on the 

flatland. After 40 minutes we returned with 20 

litres of water only to receive more bad news 

from Wian – the cave was not suitable to sleep 

in. Too stony, too narrow. Our only option now 

was to once again cross the escarpment and 

pitch tent near the creek where we had fetched 

water, and where the wind was softer. We 

emptied all the water containers, and when we 

got to the creek it was almost dark. We had 

found an acceptable surface to tent on, but 

Wian wanted to search for a better place so he 

continued. He had been gone for 20 minutes, 

and we were impatient, it was now pitch dark. 

When he finally returned he brought good news 

for a change. He was accompanied by two 

natives who offered us to overnight in their 

herders hut, and that was an offer we couldn’t 

refuse.  

 

The hut consisted of a round stone wall, with 

gaps for the wind to pass through, a roof made 

of reed, and a floor of earth. There were two 

bumpy beds covered by dusty blankets. The 

space was limited, but in the middle you could 

stand upright. When Tomasz did some 

stretching exercises he knocked down a pot of 

hot water, which was sucked up by the earth. 

Even so it  felt like a 5-star hotel. We spent the 

evening  mainly sitting still, in a kind of coma. 

I prepared another complicated dish, but Wian 

didn’t have any appetite because of the altitude. 

I slept closest to the wall where the wind 

entered, it was difficult to shift position because 

of the limited width of the bed, but despite this 

I had a very good night. When I got out to pee, 

I saw hundreds of pairs of eyes from sheep 

glowing in the light of the headlamp outside the 

hut.  

In the morning the two natives from the 

evening before came along. It took a long time 

for us to get ready to go, and they probably 

wondered what we were doing. I couldn’t find 

one of my gloves. It was unpleasant to search 

the hut because all the dust that swirled around 

when I moved things to have a look. I gave up 
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the search and thought that one glove was 

better to have than none. Before we left I 

unloaded some food and gave it to the 

hospitable natives. They pointed towards 

Thabana Netlenyane and said something 

incomprehensible, but I understood the 

meaning: snow. I knew it was coming because 

it was Saturday. 

I couldn’t grasp the fact that we actually were 

going to make this detour. I wanted to go down 

as fast possible, but the others were determined, 

so I just had to bite the bullet. The ground was 

wet and soon I noticed the first wet spot on my 

boots, and it grew rapidly. I wasn’t the only one 

looking down, everyone seemed to do it. Well 

there wasn’t much to see ahead, only hazy 

clouds and a premonition of a summit. 

The snow started to fall and soon the ground 

was white. I stopped trying to walk on the 

stones in order to minimize the leakage, 

because my boots were already soaking wet. I 

tucked my gloveless hand into my jacket 

sleeve, not to get totally numb, to no avail. We 

could only see a couple of hundred meters 

ahead and had to rely completely on the GPS.  

When we got up to the top the wind and snow 

increased. Everyone was clearly stressed. We 

did not really communicate with each other, but 

concentrated on performing individual tasks, 

like adjusting the clothes, taking cover, and 

taking photographs.  Wian stumbled on a stone 

and fell to the ground. I asked him to take a 

photo of me but with my iPhone, but it had 

stopped working because of the cold.  

 

Jacques is an experienced mountaineer, but he 

also seemed stressed. Even so he couldn’t resist 

the opportunity to exhibit his flag on this 

desolate place.  

Tomasz seemed least affected by the tough 

conditions. This puzzled me, because he was 

the oldest of us, and he had shown signs of 

weakness by lagging behind and also talking 

about him not being as fit as the rest of us. I 

was beginning to suspect that his retarded 

movements were a result of tactics, and that he 

was like the turtle who would win the race in 

the end. Maybe his stoic appearance also had to 

do with the fact that he is from Poland, whose 

history might have made its inhabitants 

genetically resistant against hardships.  

But on second thought, the nationalistic 

explanation is not credible. Being from Sweden 

and thus an heir to the Vikings I should be even 

tougher than Tomasz. But I was hypothermic 

and tormented and really felt sorry for myself.  

We started to descend. Soon the column was 

stretched out, because we were all looking 

down, focusing on our own steps.  This was 

risky because now we had to keep together 

because of the limited sight and the risk of 

getting lost.  

 

It felt like we were trapped in a desert of snow. 

I realised that I wasn’t the only one freezing. 

Wian and Jacques had really cold feet.  The 

only one who didn’t complain was Tomasz. He 

still lagged behind and I told him that we 

needed to hurry up. I told him that I could get 

pneumonia if we did not speed up. When he 

wanted to do a detour upon a buttress to take 

photos I couldn’t believe it. I understood that he 

wanted to follow his itinerary, but for me health 

was a priority. 
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Unbelievably, the sun eventually managed to 

penetrate the thick clouds. I thought that I had 

had enough of sun in South Africa, but now I 

embraced it without reservations. We decided 

not to camp at the place where we originally 

had intended to but to proceed further down the 

mountain to get away from the snow. We 

started down what we thought was Mangaung 

pass, but ended up in a very steep terrain. Wian 

slipped and slid a couple of meters, and was 

shocked by this incident. I explored a passage 

which turned out to be a pure climbing section 

with anchors. It was so steep that Jacques 

warned me not to get to close to him, because if 

he slid I could have tumbled down a precipice. 

We traversed several hundred meters on a small 

path to find a way down but we weren’t sure 

where to descend. I was starting to think that 

the path was made by baboons, because it was 

so small and located in an area not suited for 

humans, and that we were lured into a trap. The 

situation resembled the previous evening. The 

darkness was about to fall and we had to make 

a quick decision about what to do.  

We decided to go up to the flatland again and 

camp at the original place. We just managed to 

pitch the tents before it got pitch dark. The 

temperature dropped rapidly. Tomasz measured 

-10 ˚C. The altitude and the cold made the 

cooking very slow. It took me an hour to boil 

noodles, and I managed to drop two thirds of 

the pot on the ground, since I was stressed and 

my hands were numb. I decided not to cook 

anymore and instead got into the tent to get 

warm. Jacques offered me some hot water, 

which was very animating. The temperature 

had by now dropped to -12 and now I 

discovered that the clothes and the sleeping bag 

in the backpack were wet. My wet boots I had 

put in the tent and my socks I tucked in the 

sleeping bag, and then I crawled into the 

sleeping bag myself. All night I lay rubbing my 

feet and my toe and my arms, but it was 

impossible to get warm. I had several shiver 

attacks and finally Wian offered me his warm 

jacket, which helped a lot, but not by far 

enough to get warm.  When I got up in the 

morning the socks in my sleeping bag were half 

frozen, and the boots were frozen solid. But as I 

opened the tent flap I saw that the sky was blue, 

promising warm weather. 

 

Good fortune also sent us two natives who 

came strolling to our camp only wearing 

gumboots, short pants and blankets, and 

looking ridiculously happy. We asked if they 

could show us the way down Mangaung pass. 

They promised to do so for R30. 

 

Today we would walk 18 km, mainly downhill. 

We would have to walk pretty fast to get to the 

car before dark, and therefore it was important 

not to make any detours. 

Apparently modern technique wasn’t to be 

trusted, because the natives explained that the 
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Mangaung pass was located about 1 km from 

the place shown by the GPS. For sure these 

guys knew these mountains in detail, but did 

they really understand what we asked for?  We 

weren’t 100% sure. Could the GPS really be 

wrong? It was a mystery, but we decided to rely 

on the local expertise. 

Their English was limited to a few words, and 

communication mainly took the form of 

gesturing and pointing. Before we parted they 

received R30 each and we could see that they 

were very happily surprised, probably because 

they thought that they would receive R30 

together. I compared this amount to the money 

that the mountain guide had wanted for guiding 

me up Cathedral peak and estimated that he 

was at least 100 times more expensive per hour. 

These guys were worth a lot more in market 

value. But since they were happy, we were too. 

I missed the Swedish mountains as we 

descended. No snow fields to slide down on. 

Jacques noticed that I seemed more spiked 

today, and I explained that my increased energy 

level was a result of my wish to come home as 

soon as possible. He told me that I resembled 

the horse in the South African proverb that runs 

home to drink water. This simile was suitable 

also because I was dehydrated.  Due to my 

hypothermia, and the problems of boiling water 

I drank very little during the last 30 hours.   

After the big descent, we saw a den where a big 

animal had slept. Shortly after we saw refuse 

from an Eland, and then at 100 meter distance 

the Eland itself, grazing with the back turned on 

us. We tried to sneak closer, but it spotted us 

and graciously leaping away it vanished like a 

dream.  

The last obstacle to overcome was a little river. 

Knowing that most accidents happen in the end 

of an adventure, I was thinking it would be 

ironical but not surprising if someone sprained 

an ankle or worse here. Luckily no one slipped, 

and just before darkness fell we got back to the 

car.  

 

I’ve done a lot of hiking in Norway, Sweden 

and Switzerland, but this was definitely one of 

the toughest. Now I understand why so many 

people here say that the Drakensberg often is 

underestimated. I for sure did the mistake not to 

appreciate the hardships that this mountain 

range can bring. As a result of this hike my cold 

got worse and I had to stay home for two 

weeks, in fear of catching pneumonia. Also my 

face got burnt and a doctor told me she was 

especially worried about my lips, really burnt 

and blistered as they were. In retrospect it was 

stupid of me to do this hike. Having a cold and 

doing a C+ hike in such condition is foolhardy 

to say the least.  Nevertheless, I did it because 

my mind was set upon it, and because I didn’t 

want to let the group down, the hike would 

probably have been cancelled without my 

participation. But now that I’ve done it and 

recovered somewhat from my ailments I am 

happy that I managed to pull it off.  
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Sentinel na Ifidi grot – 9-10 April 2016 

Pieter Schuurman 

 

Groepsfoto by ons beginpunt 

Die naweek na die Ifidi-grot het nou al ietwat 

van instelling geraak. Uwe was ons stapleier en 

sy GPS bevat reeds vier of vyf verskillende 

roetes na die Ifidi-grot.  

Raait, ons was sowat 10 stappers vanuit 

Vrystaat, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal en ‘n 

Duitser (Uwe tel nie meer heeltemal onder die 

Duitse-kategorie nie, maar eerder as ‘n 

Vrystater). Wat is ‘n Drakensbergstappie ook 

natuurlik sonder die platmatrasse van die 

oornaghut by die parkeerterrein? Daarna is ons 

al vroeg op pad. Die uitsig oor die Thukela-

kloof asook die mense se bewonderende 

reaksies wanneer hulle die kloof die eerste keer 

vanaf die uitsigpunt besigtig, bly bevredigend. 

Dit was alreeds lonend genoeg om na slegs ‘n 2 

km se stap die kloof groen na die droogte 

rondom ons te sien.  

Vanaf die uitsigpunt is ons met die voetpad 

aan; ‘n kort breek by die Sentinel-grot; op met 

die 30 m hoë kettinglere; en verby die 

rotsstapel na die Thukela-waterval. ‘n Mens 

moet dalk nie vergelyk nie, maar die uitsig 

vanaf die eskarpement oor die kloof na die 

ooste, bly een van my top 5 ruimtes ter wêreld 

om te sien en beleef. Die berg was ons 

goedgesind en het ons ‘n kort oomblik die 

skoonheid laat bewonder voordat die miswolke 

oorgetrek het.  

Na ‘n stewige middagete is ons in die 

mistigheid verder. Teen die tyd bestaan daar 

alreeds ‘n paar wat wonder, “hoe vêr nog?”. ‘n 

Mens misgis jou dikwels hier en dink dit is 

platter as die eerste 6 km vanaf die 

parkeerterrein tot by die waterval. Dit is 

bergplat en Deon van Aliwal het ons eenmaal 

van bergkilometer geleer. Die laaste 7 na 8 km 
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tot by die Ifidi-grot verby Mount Amery is ‘n 

golwende (plat) op en af tot by die versteekte 

grot. Die grot is ‘n oorhangkrans oorkant die 

Ifidi-pas wat voor ‘n mens na benede lê en die 

pinnacle wat bo jou uittoring. Die mistigheid in 

die oorhangkrans het tot ‘n geheimsinnige en 

versteekte gevoel bygedra voordat die newel 

later die nag oopgetrek het om die sterrehemel 

in volle glorie te onbloot. 

Sondagoggend is almal slaggereed om die 

sonsopkoms oor Natal, die Woodstockdam en 

Drakensberge te sien. So hoog met ‘n 

wydstrekkende uitsig wink die son waarlik 

vanaf die horison. Die sonsopkoms 

gepaardgaande met boeretroos, verskuif jou 

probleme en frustrasies wyd weg na ‘n ander 

wêreld en ‘n mens waardeer en besin oor die 

wêreld met hoop en positiewe verwagtings.  

 

Laat ons dit nou sommer reguit sê: teen die tyd 

is ‘n paar lywe al effens styf. Vele onderskat 

dié roete. Ons is met ‘n soortgelyke roete teen 

die eskarpement terug. Hier het die groep in 

twee verdeel: dié wat teen Mount Amery uit is; 

en dié wat graag hulle wonde by die motors 

wou lek. 

Die energievloei tussen mense bly interessant 

en die stap bied ‘n mens ‘n geleentheid om met 

elke persoon ‘n bietjie te gesels. Ons het ook al 

‘n punt daarvan gemaak om (met ‘n yskoue 

bier) agterna almal ‘n hoogtepunt te deel 

voordat die spesifieke groep (moontlik vir die 

res van ons lewens) uitmekaar te spat. 

Dalk het hierdie verslag nie soveel inligting 

bevat soos wat ‘n verslag vereis nie, maar die 

roete is al baie bekend. Die roete het vir my 

soos ‘n noodsaaklik naweekplegrimstog geraak; 

ek is jaarliks daarvan afhanklik om so bietjie 

die siel met “sunlight” te skrop. Inderdaad ‘n 

instelling. So, Uwe, stap ons volgende jaar 

weer?  

 


